linear velocity (v ϭ Q/A/, where Q is the volumetric flow rate and A is the column cross-sectional area) of showed that the average bacterial adsorption rate coefficient was 18 times greater in unsaturated flow in com-
A ir-water interfaces (AWIs) in unsaturated porous parison with saturated flow. media may be important bacterial adsorption sites Three papers have experimentally evaluated bacterial that are just beginning to be evaluated (Wan et al., 1994;  transport in unsteady unsaturated flow. Rijnaarts et al. Mills and Powelson, 1996) . The areal extent and location (1993) applied suspensions of three pseudomonads and of AWIs change in response to changes in , and this seven coryneform bacterial strains in two ionic strengths may have a major effect on bacterial adsorption. Varia-(0.1 M and Ͻ0.0001 M) to 10-cm columns of sand-sized tion in is the norm in soils and the shallow vadose Teflon granules and then allowed the columns to drain. zone as a result of infiltrating precipitation, evaporation, During drainage on the 0.1 M suspensions, passage of transpiration, flooding, irrigation, or discharge of wastethe AWI through the columns resulted in detachment water. Understanding how these events affect bacterial of 7.5% or less of the adsorbed cells for 10 of the 11 adsorption could help reduce the transport of pathostrains. A higher level of desorption (22.5%) was obgenic bacteria that may be present in infiltrating wasteserved for Arthrobacter sp. strain DSM 6687 (this strain water, or help increase the transport of beneficial bactewas the most hydrophobic by contact angle measureria that are capable of degrading contaminants in the ment). Greater detachment was observed at the lower subsurface.
ionic strength, but all values remained below 15% exBacterial transport in unsaturated flow is affected by cept for Arthrobacter sp. strain DSM 6687, which again adsorption to the AWI as well as to the solid phase.
showed a 22.5% detachment. Powelson and Mills (1998) Wan and Wilson (1994) observed bacteria concentrating found that after partially desaturating columns that had at the AWI, and predicted that for relatively hydrophoreached complete bacterial breakthrough with saturated bic bacteria, small amounts of residual air could dramatiflow (described above), while continuing to apply the cally reduce transport. Wan et al. (1994) found that bacterial transport via unsaturated flow at an average bacterial suspension, the outflow cell concentrations detransport data under unsaturated conditions (described above) to test two models that included first-order filtraclined by 78%. The outflow cell concentrations began to recover after about 10 pore volumes (pv) of unsaturated tion constants to account for bacterial adhesion to the AWI. They found that the model with a filtration conflow. The cell loss was attributed to adsorption to AWIs that formed during partial desaturation. Tan et al. (1992) stant that was a function of the air content and the cell concentration at the AWI was better suited for the used constant-head horizontal infiltration experiments to apply suspensions of Pseudomonas fluorescens strain description of the breakthrough curves than the model with a filtration constant that was a function of the air 2-79 to slightly moist sand. After sectioning the columns, the bacterial profiles were found to scale in terms of content alone. Wan and Tokunaga (1997) developed a distance divided by the square root of time. Retardation film-straining model for unsaturated porous media that of transport was attributed to adsorption of bacteria described colloidal entrapment by water rings around onto the sand surfaces, which was measured indepencontact points of grains. The model was supported by dently in batch experiments. The distribution of bacteria experiments on transport of latex particles through sand was adequately described without consideration of adcolumns with a range of s. Variable flow, by their sorption to AWIs, although cell transport in saturated model, might be expected to alternately strain and reand unsaturated flow was not directly compared.
lease cells, although they did not specifically address Microscopy of bacterial interactions near the triplethis situation. phase contact (TPC; where air, water, and solid meet) The studies listed above suggest different mechanisms also may contribute to understanding how variable flow and would make different predictions for the effect of affects bacterial transport. Rijnaarts et al. (1993) microvariable flow on bacterial deposition and resuspension. scopically observed cells of one bacterial strain (Rhodo-
The comparisons of saturated and unsaturated flow found coccus sp. strain C125) accumulating at the AWI and less bacterial transport in unsaturated flow in comparison preferentially attaching to the solid surface at the TPC.
with saturated flow (Wan et al., 1994; Schafer et al., 1998; Pitt et al. (1993) employed video microscopy to observe Powelson and Mills, 1998) . In transient water-content the spatial distribution of Staphylococcus epidermidis conditions it would be reasonable to assume that the and Pseudomonas aeruginosa adherent to glass and same relationship would hold; that is, that suspended polymer substrates. When the surfaces were rinsed with cell concentrations and would increase or decrease saline solution, the TPC created by air bubbles disrupted in parallel. This conceptual model is supported by the the spatial distribution of bacteria, removing and redesaturated-to-unsaturated column experiment of Powelpositing the cells in clumps. From these observations it son and Mills (1998) and the mathematical models (Corappears that movement of the TPC in response to a apcioglu and Choi, 1996; Schafer et al., 1998 ; Wan and changing in porous media could either decrease susTokunaga, 1997). The inverse model, that suspended pended cell concentrations by spreading the enhanced cell concentrations would increase with decreasing adsorption at the TPC over a larger area, or increase and vice versa, is supported by the column-drainage concentrations by sweeping adsorbed cells from solid experiment of Rijnaarts et al. (1993) and, possibly, by surfaces. The current study may help resolve the mechathe microscopy of a moving TPC (Pitt et al., 1993) . nisms involved.
The current study was initiated to contribute to a Viruses also have been reported to interact with the better understanding of bacterial deposition and resus-AWI (Powelson et al., 1990; Poletika et al., 1995) and pension due to changes in . Our working hypotheses the TPC (Thompson et al., 1998) , and these findings were: (i) in variable unsaturated flow suspended cell may be relevant to bacterial adsorption because both concentrations and would increase and decrease in bacterial and viral surfaces have localized polar and parallel and (ii) in variable unsaturated flow a smaller nonpolar regions that may interact with the AWI or fraction of cells would be transported than in saturated TPC in a similar manner. Thompson et al. (1998) found or constant unsaturated flow. These hypotheses were that mixing a suspension of bacteriophage MS2 in 15-mL tested by evaluating the transport of Escherichia coli in polypropylene tubes for 3 h with 0.7 mL of air reduced three different flow regimes: saturated, unsaturated with virus survival to just 2% of that in full tubes, but mixing a constant , and unsaturated with a variable . The with air in glass tubes resulted in no pronounced viral regimes were designed to simulate bacterial transport inactivation. They proposed that virus proteins projfrom a household septic system under three types of ecting into the gas phase also may interact with the flow: hydrophobic polypropylene surface at the TPC, and that virus particles may be damaged as the AWI pulls away
• Saturated flow may occur in a thin zone below a leach line and in the capillary fringe above the water from the polypropylene.
Three models have been developed that may help table, as well as below the water table. It also was important to include saturated flow for theoretical quantify the effect of changing on colloidal transport. Corapcioglu and Choi (1996) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
the composition of sewage is highly variable and bacterial Sand columns were contained in polybutyrate cylinders transport may be influenced by many solution characteristics, (25.4-cm-long by 7.6-cm-i.d. liners, AMS, American Falls, ID).
including pH, ionic strength, and dissolved organic matter An end plug that fit inside the cylinders was constructed to (Harvey, 1991) . The low concentration range of average priallow extraction of bacterial suspension through a porous mary municipal sewage (Pettygrove and Asano, 1985) was stainless steel disk (10-m pore size, Mott Corp., Farmington, approximated by AS, with dissolved organic matter provided CT). No cells were lost due to extraction though the disk in by humic acid. The humic acid was purified from a commercial a preliminary saturated-flow test, where samples were taken source (humic acid, sodium salt, Aldrich Chemical Co., Milfrom just above the disk as well as from the outflow tubing.
waukee, WI) to remove large colloids and components that are The cylinders were filled with sand (Granusil, Unimin Corp., easily available for bacterial growth. This was accomplished by Portage, WI), that had been sieved to between 0.354 and 0.710 dissolving 1 g of the commercial product in 400 mL biological mm, washed in distilled water, and dried. The cylinders, with oxygen demand buffer (Part 5210B, American Public Health the end plug in place, were wet-packed by filling the cylinder Association, 1995), inoculating with a mixed microbial culture with plain solution (see below), stirring in sand, and draining, from soil, incubating for 3 d at 24ЊC, centrifuging (15 000 ϫ g ), if necessary, to the required . The final sand column lengths and filtering (5 m) the supernatant. (The inoculation and were 23.6 to 23.9 cm, and bulk densities ranged from 1.75 to incubation steps were used in preparing AS in all cases except 1.79 g cm
Ϫ3
. The volumetric water content () of each saturated for the batch used in the solution-comparison study.) A sample column was determined by weighing. Two water-content probes of this humic-acid concentrate was dried at 105ЊC to determine (Thetaprobe system, Dynamax, Houston, TX) were inserted the solids concentration and the volume of concentrate needed through the cylinder wall, 4 cm from the ends of each unsatuto provide the 112 mg L Ϫ1 Na-humic acid in the AS, which rated column, and the voltage outputs recorded with a data corresponded to a dissolved organic matter concentration of logger at 10-min intervals. Thetaprobes generate a signal and 105 mg L Ϫ1 after accounting for the manufacturer's analysis measure changes in the voltage standing wave ratio to deterof 6.2% Na ϩ . mine the apparent dielectric content of the soil (Gaskin and
The sand columns were preconditioned and pumping rates Miller, 1996) . The probes were calibrated after installing them established with the plain version of the experimental solution. in a column that had been partially saturated with the experiThe inflow suspension was pumped through a 10-m porous mental solution to a known . The column was turned over disk to insure no large cell clusters reached the soil, then repeatedly until the probe voltages were equal, indicating a through a manifold and seven microtubes (0.25 mm i.d.), uniform . This voltage and the voltage for air-dry sand were thereby applying the suspension uniformly over the upper used to create a column-specific equation relating to voltage surface of the column (Fig. 1) . For the saturated columns, a as described in the Thetaprobe manual.
pond Ͻ1 cm deep was maintained on the column surface. An initial saturated flow transport study used various soluAfter passing through the sand, suspension passed through tions representative of wastewater or ground water. The name, the outflow porous disk and into a fraction collector. Peristaltic pH, ionic strength (I, mM ), and composition (mg L
Ϫ1
) of the pumps and Tygon tubing were used to regulate inflow to and six solutions were:
outflow from the column.
• KCl, pH ϭ 7.0, I ϭ 10, KCl (704.8), NaHCO 3 (4.2),
In saturated and constant unsaturated flow, matched inflow KBr (59.5);
and outflow pumps were used to maintain steady-state flow • KCl ϩ phosphate, pH ϭ 7.0, I ϭ 10, KCl (688), KH 2 PO 4 and water content conditions. The water contents in the two (8.89), K 2 HPO 4 (11.6), KBr (59.5); constant unsaturated flow columns differed more than ex-• KCl ϩ surfactant, pH ϭ 7.0, I ϭ 10, KCl (704.5), NaHCO 3 pected (average s were 0.0745 for Column A and 0.0944 (2.1), KBr (59.5), sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate (10);
for Column B, Table 1 ). Nevertheless, these columns were • CaCl 2 , pH ϭ 7.0, I ϭ 10, CaCl 2 (352), NaHCO 3 (4.2), sufficiently similar to be considered replicates for comparison KBr (59.5);
with the saturated and variable unsaturated flow columns. The • Phosphate, pH ϭ 7.0, I ϭ 10, KH 2 PO 4 (315), K 2 HPO 4 flow rate for the saturated columns was about 3.4 times that (417.5), KBr (59.5); of the unsaturated columns to make average v approximately • Artificial Sewage (AS), pH ϭ 7.3, I ϭ 3, KH 2 PO 4 (8.5), the same in all flow regimes (2.79 cm h Ϫ1 for saturated flow, K 2 HPO 4 (21.75), Na 2 HPO 4 (17.7), CaCl 2 (27.5), MgSO 4 3.49 cm h Ϫ1 for constant unsaturated flow, and 2.47 cm h Ϫ1 (11), NaCl (15), NaBr (51.5), Na-humic acid (112).
for variable unsaturated flow, Table 1 ). At the beginning of an experiment (time zero), the plain solution was switched to The KCl solution was considered a simple solution, to which the solution with Br Ϫ and cells, thereby creating a step-input phosphate was added as a pH buffer or surfactant was added of the tracers. In the case of the saturated columns, the surface to represent detergents and other dissolved organic matter in pond was allowed to drain without allowing air into the sand wastewater. The CaCl 2 solution was used to represent water before starting the suspension of Br Ϫ and cells. At the end of dominated by Ca 2ϩ . The phosphate solution was used to strongly buffer the pH. Artificial sewage, although chemically the saturated tests the inflow pump was turned off while the outflow pump drained the column at a constant rate. Column volumes were equal in each 12-h cycle. By restricting outflow with a pump, the variation in was greater than would be methods for the solution-comparison preliminary study were the same as for the saturated columns described above and expected under natural drainage. For example, outflow would normally increase after an inflow period, so that the increase in Table 1, except that there was a wider range in flow rates between experiments (Q ranged from 35.7 to 42.7 mL h Ϫ1 ). in would be less than when the outflow is restricted with a pump. Nevertheless, the experimental variations in , although In the variable unsaturated flow regime the inflow pump was turned on for 2 h and off for 10 h by a lab timer-controller, having a greater amplitude, were a reasonable approximation of natural variations, and especially for those soils that have while the outflow was pumped at a constant rate (Table 1 ). The flow rates were set so that the total inflow and outflow a restrictive layer that limits outflow. Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) was the experimental bacterial strain. An antibiotic-resistant mutant of this strain was used by Ijzerman et al. (1993) in a field study of bacterial transport from a septic leach line. E. coli is a well-characterized, Gram-negative, typical representative of the coliform bacteria, which are used as indicators of fecal contamination. The cells were motile and approximately 1 ϫ 2 m in size. To provide a uniform inoculum for each experiment, a stock culture was grown in nutrient broth (Difco, Detroit, MI) plus 10% glycerol to late log phase, dispensed in 1-mL aliquots in sterile capped tubes, and frozen at Ϫ10ЊC. The experimental culture for a column study was started from one of these frozen inocula in 100 mL nutrient broth with 1.9 ϫ 10 6 Bq 14 C-acetate to radiolabel the cells, and grown to early stationary phase. Cells were separated from unincorporated 14 C and suspended in the experimental bromide solution by two cycles of centrifugation. To enumerate the cells, samples were filtered using 0.2-m polycarbonate membranes and counted by liquid scintillation. Daily samples of the inflow suspension also were stained with acridine orange, filtered, and directly counted under the microscope so that the decays per minute mL Ϫ1 determined by scintillation counting could be converted to cells mL Ϫ1 , and to confirm that the cells looked normal. Breakthrough curves from the saturated and constant un- stantaneous-equilibrium model (Toride et al., 1995) to the data: last inflow period, and m is the sample total at the end of the last inflow period.
Significant effects of saturated and constant unsaturated flow on D, R, , and C max , and of all three flow regimes on where R is the retardation coefficient, c is concentration of were determined by analysis of variance and Duncan's multi- growth of indigenous cells in the column may have reduced the number of available adsorption sites. Phos-
phate and surfactant enhanced the transport of E. coli, and Ca 2ϩ reduced transport, relative to the simple KCl (Fig. 2) . In saturated flow using AS, cell breakthrough was where c o is the inflow cell concentration (cells mL Ϫ1 ), s tot is the slightly retarded relative to Br Ϫ and had a small filtratotal suspension volume added to the column (mL), s col is the tion coefficient (average R ϭ 1.13 and average ϭ suspension volume remaining in the column at the end of 0.0259 h Ϫ1 , Table 2 ), resulting in less than complete the experiment (mL), s n is the cumulative outflow suspension breakthrough (Fig. 3) . In Column A the maximum cell more than 14 pv (Fig. 4) , consistent with the first-order 
1999). ‡ Relative recovery of cells from the cumulative outflow (Eq. 2). Means
It was surprising that the effect of unsaturated condiin the same column followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P Յ 0.05).
tions on C max was significant, while its effect on was not, because is approximately related to C max in steadywas nearly constant (0.843 Յ c/c o Յ 0.871) from 2.33 to state conditions (‫ץ‬c/‫ץ‬t ϭ 0, and assuming D ϭ 0, in Eq. 7.46 pv. This behavior is consistent with a first-order where C max,ap is the approximate value of C max and L is column length. There was some difference in v between and the columns became partially unsaturated, a sharp increase in cell outflow concentration was observed the two unsaturated columns (Table 1) , and, with constant, a greater v should have resulted in a greater after one pv. In the case of Column B, the outflow increased to c/c o ϭ 1.40. It is likely that as AWIs invaded C max . But in the experiment, Column A had a greater v and a lower C max (Table 2 ). This resulted in a large c/c o ϭ 0.671. Column B may have had a lower average concentration in part because the outflow had inadvervariance in unsaturated values and a nonsignificant effect. Additional studies are needed to determine if tently increased to from 8.5 to 10.9 mL h Ϫ1 from 0.9 to 1.6 pv, resulting in a lower from 0.9 to 2.5 pv (Fig. this discrepancy was due to experimental error, or if in fact that L is more important than residence time (L/v) 5b). Peak outflow concentrations in Column A (Fig. 5a ) exceeded the peak concentration reached in saturated in determining C max and the model needs to be modified.
In variable unsaturated flow after the second inflow flow (c/c o ϭ 0.873, Fig. 3a) , whereas peak concentrations in Column B were less, with c/c o ranging from 0.690 to pulse, cell concentrations oscillated about average values (Fig. 5) . For Column A the average during this 0.792 (Fig. 5b) . Outflow cell concentrations increased as the in the lower part of the column decreased. This period was c/c o ϭ 0.784, and for Column B it was is consistent with the increase in concentration observed at the end of the saturated studies as the AWI approached the outlet (Fig. 3) . When the increased as a result of a new inflow pulse, cell concentrations decreased sharply. Fitted values of D, R, , and C max could not be determined in variable conditions because CXTFIT requires steadyflow conditions. The fraction of cells transported in variable unsaturated flow ( ϭ 0.734) was significantly greater than that in constant unsaturated flow ( ϭ 0.617), and not significantly different from that in saturated flow ( ϭ 0.806) ( Table 2) . The results did not support our first hypothesis, that in variable unsaturated flow suspended cell concentrations and would increase and decrease in parallel. In fact the opposite response was observed; that is, cells exhibited variable outflow concentrations that were out of phase with (Fig. 5) . This observation may be important in understanding the mechanisms of cell adsorption and desorption in unsaturated flow. When a column was tration. This mechanism is consistent with the observabut the pore volumes per cycle differed between columns due to differences in flow rate and water content (Table 1) .
tions of Pitt et al. (1993) , and with the column results of Rijnaarts et al. (1993) . When a new pulse of water flow regimes, further laboratory and field testing of this effect is warranted. entered the column the TPCs reversed direction. It is likely that this allowed cells to contact adsorption sites REFERENCES on the solid surfaces that had been previously "swept clean" by the TPCs, thereby lowering the suspended
